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~o~ghly comparable: Further work is in progress, and 
It IS hoped to publish a more detailed account else
where. 
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Unidentified Chick Growth Factors 

The previous communication refers to a tentative 
microbiological assay method for certain unidentified 
chick growth factors, based on their growth stimu
lating effect on a strain of lactobacillus isolated from 
chicks receiving distillers dried solubles in their diet. 
This method derives from the hypothesis that the 
growth factors act by modification of the microbial 
flora of the chick's gut. 

Among materials submitted to the tentative 
microbial assay were fish m eal, dried unextracted 
brewers yeast, dried whey and molasses distillers 
dried solubles. The latter material is obtained by 
vacuum evaporation and subsequent spray drying of 
the liquid remaining in the still following the distil
lation of ethyl alcohol produced by the yeast fermen
tation of molasses. Of these four materials only the 
first (fish meal) failed to elicit a marked response from 
the lactobacilli. 

Using the purified diet which has been detailed 
elsewhere1, we endeavoured to confirm these findings 
with chicks. Eight diets, as shown, were used in an 
effort to demonstrate whether or not such growth 
factors as may be present in the various additives 
were the same. The chicks were housed in two 
electrically heated, thermostatically controlled 
brooders with one replicate of each diet in each 
brooder. Each replicate consisted of 25 Rhode Island/ 
Light Sussex cockerels and the birds went into the 
units as day olds. The results obtained are given in 
Table I. 

There were no significant differences between diets 
2, 3, 4 and the corresponding double additive diets 
6, 7, 8 except that, at 4 weeks only, the mean weight 
increase on diet 6 was significantly higher (at the 
5 per cent level} than diet 2. 

Examination of the feed intake figures showed 
considerable differences and when the above results 
were adjusted to a common feed intake by the use of 
regression coefficients the growth response to fish meal 
di8appeared whilst the other responses remained, 
albeit at a lower level. These results will be discussed 

Table 1. 
~- - --- -- -- --- --- --- ------ - - --·- ~----· 

Diet Mean weight increases (gm.) 

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 4 , 

l. Control 41·8 115·6 229·4 
Adjusted 

2. Control + '5% ll;h 
372·8 383·5 

m eal 
2!% 

47·2 125·3 256·0+ 395·2+ 392·5 
3. Control + 

1 dried whey 51·6 136·0+ 262·2t 414·8• 418·8t 
· 4. Control + 2!% 

dried yeast .. 50·8 135·8+ 266·8t 421·8• 425·4t ; 
• 5. Control + 27.% 
1 molasses distil ers 
' dried solubles (ethyl 

concentrate) .. 53·7t 137.6:1: 27Ht 423·2• 420·9t 
' 6. Control+ 2i%E.C. 
1 + 5% fish meal .. 48·0 134·2t 260·6t 421·3• 42Ht ! 7. Control+ 2it0E.C. 
1 + 2!% drie whey 51·4 135·2+ 265·4t 430·8• 424·9t 
' 8. Control + 2!~ E. C. 
: + 2i% drle yeast 55·0 145-lt 272·8t 433·6• 426·0t 
· Standard error of mean 

weight increases .. 4-2 6·5 8·6 8·2 

• D~fferences from control s.ign!llcant at 0·1 per c-ent probability level. 
t D~fferences from control sJgn~llcant at 1 per cent probability level. 
t Differences from control significant at 5 per cent probability level. 

in more detail elsewhere but it appears that under our 
conditions fish meal acts only as a source of known 
nutrients (provided already in the control diet) and as 
an appetite-stimulating factor. On the other hand, 
responses are obtained to dried yeast, dried whey and 
molasses distillers dried solubles which are evidently 
due to an unidentified growth factor common to them 
all. It has also been established by other work 
including chick growth trials and the direct exami
nation of gut flora that malt distillers solubles and 
molasses distillers solubles are directly equivalent in 
terms of unidentified growth factor activity. All these 
conclusions are consistent with the findings of the 
tentative microbial assay discussed in the com
munication already referred to, to which this letter is 
complementary. 
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Heterogeneity of Human Fc:etal 
Haemoglobin: 

Incidence of Foetal Variants in 
Singapore 

THREE variants of fmtal hremoglobin have so far 
been described primarily on the basis of electrophor
etic mobility. These are known as: 'Fessas and Papas
pyrou' typel, 'Bart's' type2, and 'Alexandra' typea. 
The 'Fessas and Papaspyrou' type appears to be 
relatively common and reports of its incidence have so 
far appeared from Singapore4 and Indonesia$, 'Bart.'s' 
hremoglobin has been identified in specimens from 
Texas (Dr. R. Sclmeider) and Thailand (Dr. S. 
Tuchinda} (Drs. J. A. M. Ager and H. Lehmann, 
personal communication) and in one sample from 
Singapore. 
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